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A PICNIGJROMISED.
The _-arnellites Prepared to

Make Startling Disclos-
ures.

Pigott's Documents Are Said
to Contain Sweet Fruit

For Them.

The United States Will Be
Boss of the Pacific Isl-

ands.

At Least, So Says Ex-Gov.
Gray, of New Zealand-

Cable Kinks.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, March 23.—The Birming-

ham Post, the organ of Joseph Cham-
berlain, announces upon authority that
the government has decided to deal.
with the Irish land question early in the
parliamentary session of 1890, the lines
of the measure to be so laid down that
they will admit of no modification
as the result of obstruction or
factious opposition. This bill will be
followed at the opening of the session
of 1801 by a measure of reform of Irish
local government, the details of which
are practically the same as those pub-
lished in the Post last year. This move
is believed to be the

RESULT OF AX AGREEMENT
between the Tories, passing Mr. Cham-
berlain's scheme in return for unflinch-
ing Unionist support to such other
measures as the Tories may meanwhile
formulate. The only thing the Conserv-
ative leaders have tofear in carrying out
the provisions of a deal of this kind is
defection in their own ranks. The re-
cent developments of the pro-
ceedings of the Paniell commis-
sion have had the effect to shake
the faith of a good many Tories in the
wisdom of the government's Irish
policy, and the further proceedings of
that body may scarcely be relied upon
to assure the doubters. The fact that
Lord Randolph Churchill abstained
from voting on Mr. Redmond's motion
to reduce Sirß. E.Webster's salary has
excited wide-spread attention, and the
Tory Democratic leader was markedly
cheered for his abstention by the op-
position. Mr. Parnell also refrained
from voting, as did twenty-five Liberal
lawyers, whose action was due to a
strict observance of professional eti-
quette. The defense made by Mr.
Webster was purely technical, and does
not in any way appeal to the popular
mind. The result of the Gorton election
still further indicates thedriftof public
opinion away from the government's
methods. Everything now points to the
certainty that

NEW SENSATION'S
are in waiting for the reassembling of
the Parnell commission on April 2.
There is no doubt that the Parnellites
have recently come into possession of
many valuable Pigott documents, aside
from the forger's diary, and it is said
they were obtained through the strategy
of George Lewis, Mr. Parnell's solicitor,
whose emissary, charged with the duty
of securing the papers, completely
fooled six policemen who were watch-
ing the premises. Henry George has
addressed meetings at Bermondsey,
Woolwich, Stepney and Edmonton
during the past week. His audiences
have been very large and very enthu-
siastic. In an interview this after-
noon Mr. George expressed himself as
delighted with the success he has met
with thus far, his reception everywhere
having been in marked contrast "to that
of his previous tour. The leading Lib-
erals in each of the districts he has
spoken in have given him hearty sup-
poit, and the socialists have rendered
him passive assistance by holding aloof
from the meetings and expressing no
opinions thereon. He will deliver sev-
eral speeches in Wales the coming
week.

SOUND STATESMANSHIP.

Significant Utterances of Ex-Gov.
Gray, ofNew Zealand.

Sax Francisco, March 23.— 1n the
white book published at Berlin re-
specting Samoan matters, Prince Bis-
marck refers to the arrest of Gallien,
the Englishman, by the German consul
at Apia, for suggesting that Mataafa
should write to Sir George Gray, ex-
governor of New Zealand, as to- the
course Samoans should pursue. Ex-
Gov. I" ay. who is held in great esteem
in the colonies, when asked respecting
his views by the Auckland Herald as
to Samoa, said: "It would be far pref-
erable to leave each of these island
groups with independent governments,
settling all disputes among themselves
by arbitration, and guided, if possible,
by a commission of foreign powers. It
is clear that America is aiming at this
line of policy, annexing none of the
islands herself and doing her utmost to
preserve the peace of the Pacific. This
also is certain to be the policy ofall the
English possessions in this part of. the
world. America will eventually become
leader of the Anglo-Saxon race, and
will displace England from the posi-
tion she now holds. Many eyes in this
part of the world are already being
turned towards America as the power
that is likely to preserve the interests
of the Anglo-Saxon race in the Pacific,
without herself annexing anything, or
allowing foreigners to do so. Itis clear
that the center of. power among the
Anglo-Saxon race is shifting to Amer-
ica, as the center of population has
already done. It is therefore unwise of
England to neglect her interests in such
a time of emergency. The United
States does not require a standing
army, and consequently the whole re-
sources of the people so circumstanced
could be devoted solely to the mainte-
nance of a navy which would make the
Ango-Saxon race absolute masters of
the world."

AUSTRALIA'S SHORT CROP.
A Very Small Surplus For Export

\u0084-j . . "* Shown.
San Francisco, March 23.— Advices

from Sidney announce that the Austra-
lian wheat crop has fallen short of theestimated product for the season andthat the stocks are being firmly held
owing to the probability of the imposi-
tion of a protective tariff by the
colonial government at Melbourne,
and the receipts to date are over
50,000 bags short. The reports from
South Australia show the crop
to be below the previous estimates.
The total surplus for export will be less
than 2,000,000 bushels as compared'with
10,500,000 bushels for last season. Thewheat shipments from the Pacific coastports alone this season to the coloniespromise to exceed in quantity those ofany previous years. Three vessels have
already been chartered at this port toload wheat for Sydney, and to carry
5,000 tons. The steamship Zealand...
which sails for Sydney, April o, has
been engaged to carry over 100 tonsmaking a total export ol 200,000 bushels
in sight.

Will Renew Licenses.
OOttawa,' Out., March . 23. — The
Dominion government has decided to
renew the issue offishery licenses under
the modus vivendi in connection with
the fishery treaty negotiated *at Wash-
ington* last year. The New foundland
government recently sent word to Ot-
tawa that itwillcooperate with Canada,
and licenses issued by either govern-
ment will be equally good in. all British
North American waters.. \u25a0—; «\u25a0_> .

Business Chance.
_

We offer forsale our entire business
of Fancy Groceries, Wines. Liquors and
Cigars, established twenty-three years.
Monfort & Co., 5 East Third street. St.
Paul. :

A CURIOUS CASE.

Albert Green; Prefers Hanging to
Life Imprisonment. .''*"

sin.-... ton, March Albert
Green shows the most prouounceu dis-
satisfaction with the commutation of
his sentence for murder to imprison-
ment for life. His counsel, R. B. Lewis,
appeared in the criminal court to-day to
argue a motion •-.' which he had filed
in Green's case before he .knew
of the commutation. j The . motion
was for a postponement of*.sentence
in order that he might take, steps
to secure a new trial. . Judge Montgom-
ery remarked that he supposed the mo-
tion would not be withdrawn. Mr. Lew-
is replied that he found himself in a
very peculiar position. When : Mr.
Lewis went to the jail Friday he began
to congratulate Green on his escape. -
To his great surprise.' Green expressed
no satisfaction whatever, but on j the
contrary seemed * displeased. He di-
rected Mr. Lewis to go ahead and do
his best to get a new. trial, as he was
perfectly willing: .to - take the
great risk of being hanged for
the sake of the slight chance of lib-
erty. In fact, he preferred being hung
to being imprisoned forlife. =Mr. Lewis,
therefore, supposed . that he could not
do otherwise than to ask for more time.
Mr. Lipscombe,- for the government,
suggested that there was a : question as
to whether the commutation could be
effected without the consent of the pris-
oner. He thought there was an under-
standing that the commutation was with
the proviso that the motion for a new
trial should be withdrawn. The matter
was allowed to go over to give Green's
counsel further opportunity to confer
with him. .;-*-:.:-..

THE BIRDS HAD FLOWN.

That Pennsylvania Posse Went
on a Fool's Errand.

Uniontoavn, Pa., March 23.— Sheriff
Miller's party reached Markleysburg at
2 o'clock this morning to help capture
the MeClellandtown robbers, who were
reported to be surrounded in a log
cabin. The sheriff could find 110 person
about, and rode up to the house. Hill
and his Wife were the only persons
in the house, and they denied that
any of the alleged robbers were
there. A search of the house and
surroundings failed to disclose
any of them. Hill admitted that three
ofthe suspected men had been at his
place, but claimed that they had left
last Wednesday. A Winchester rifle,
the property of Charles Lewis, who is
the alleged leader of the robber band,
was secured by the sheriff at Hill's
house. Either the first body of officers
were fooled by Hill, and led. to believe
their game was there, while they were
hastening away to safety, or they got
away in the darkness last night before
the sheriff's party arrived. A portion
of the posse has returned here in dis-
gust. The remainder are still hunting
for traces of the outlaws.

IT THAWED OUT.
An Indiana Farmer Kills His

Wife and Daughter by Careless-
ness.

Peru, lnd.. March 23.—An explosion
of dynamite this afternoon in the resi-
dence ofAaron York.a prominent farmer
livingfive miles east of this city, com-
pletely demolished the building, and
caused the death of Mrs. York and her
eldest daughter. Another daughter
and sou were severely but not fatally in-
jured. Preparatory to Monday's work in
blasting stumps. York placed a number
of frozen sticks of dynamite under the
kitchen stove to thaw out and then went
to the stable to attend his horses.
Shortly afterward a loud explosion oc-
curred, and when the farmer turned to
learn whence the report came he saw
his house shattered to atoms, pieces of
wood and stone being hurled great dis-
tances away. It was some time before
the mangled bodies of the wife and
eldest daughter were found. The former
was an unrecognizable mass of flesh and
was frightfully lacerated. The girlhad
evidently been killed by the weight ot
debris, under a great mass of which her
body was found.

A PEACEMAKER.
Robert. Sawyer Murders a Man to"

Stop a Quarrel.
New Orleans. March 23.— special

from Bastrop, La., says: News reached
here to-day of the murder of E. N.
Hall, a prominent planter .near the
Arkansas line, by Robert Sawyer. Hall
and Sawyer had for some time been on
bad terms. Hall and a man named Mc-
Keon got into a quarrel, when Sawyer
come up and took McKeon's part.
Drawing a pistol and telling Hall to
stop quarrelling he opened fire on him,
the first shot going through -Hall's
brain. AfterHall fell Sawyer stopped
to put three more balls in his body.
During the last six years Sawyer has
killed one man in Texas and three in
Arkansas. He is still at large. !.'_\u25a0_".

Shot a Robber.
Louisville, Ky., March 23.—Ed

Biggs, colored, was shot and killed last
night by it. P. Rogers, station agent at
Old Deposit, Ky.,a station oh the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad,near city.
There had been several robberies at
small stations recently, and Rogers wason his guard. He heard Riggs break
the window of the ticket office as a long
freight train was passing, aud saw him
climbing through the open window.
When commanded to surrender Riggs
tried to jump back and was shot and in-
stantly killed. Robert Newboldt was
arrested this afternoon, charged with
being Riggs' accomplice.

The Doctor Dropped Him.
New Orleans, March 23.—A special

from Lexington, Miss., says: D. N.
Cress was shot and instantly killed by
Dr. J. H. Watson near Eulogy, this-
county, to-day. Cress had openly
threatened tokill Dr. Watson on sight.
They met in a road, when Dr. .Watson
fired the fatal shot. Cress is said to
have killed three men. A large pistol
was found in his boot-leg, and a number
of cartridges in his pocket.

A Jersey Forger.
Hoboken, N. J., March 23.— 1t was

discovered to-day that Mausell, a clerk
in the city clerk's office, has forged city
improvement bonds to the extent of
.7,000 iiiall. A disco was made re-
cently that he had forged .2,000 worth,
but a further investigation revealed
$5,000 worth more of the forged bonds,
lie is in jailawaiting trial.

A Comfortable Haul.
New York, March 23.— safe. In

the establishment of Oscar Schmidt, a
publisher at 128 Rivington street, was
broken into on Thursday night, and
.8,100 In bank notes and" gold stolen.
The robbery has just leaked out. There
is no due to the burglars.

The Ides ofMarch.
Had Julius C-esar heeded the fateful

words of the soothsayer and; reasoned
out their import, he might not have been
stricken down before Pompey's statue.
But men are prone to have too much
confidence in themselves, and Rome's
mighty ruler was no exception. The
public is advised that the St. Paul
& Duluth Railroad presents the best
route— the "Duluth Short Line"—be-
tween St. Paul, Minneapolis and lake
points, with connection beyond to any
point desired. Information furnished
freely by A. B. Plough, General Pass-enger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

You Must Know .
That the unparalleled sale ofJewelry
and fine Diamonds nowbeing conducted
at Ligh tiier's assignee's sale, 149 East
Third street, will continue but a lew
days longer. Goods can be bought at
your own price.

mm
Grand Display of Spring Suitings
AtReid Tailoring Co., 315 Jackson. :-1
Uo/n wanted ads- hi the Globe are seeu oy |
*'c'/ the most people. •'--'.

THE ZENITH CITY BUDGET.

Dnlutb. Feels Hart Over the Oalath &
Winnipeg,

BUT IS STILL RAILROADING.

Prominent Iron Men Pointing for the.. Ranges— Heavy Season's Out-
put Expected.

Special to the Globe. i .=\u25a0_.:"
Di'ljUth, March 23.— Duluth is sad-

eyed and sore over the defeat of the Du-
luth & Winnipeg bill in the senate dur-
ing the week. But the road will be
built just the same, as is evidenced by
the fact that contractors are going right
a head, just as though nothing had
happened. Tom Bowen, ofthe "Sleepy-
Eye wide-awake" district, may grow as
facetious as he pleases over the ambi-
tion ofDuluth, but she willkeep right
along on her steady march onward and
upward, build her own railways and de-
velop her own territory despite other
people's millions so generously propor-
tioned among -seed legislators of
the Sleepy Eye salesman's type for the
purpose of "doing her up." It is a
happy combination that will exempt
Mr. Bowen when Duluth shall "absorb
all the creation of God."- on THE range.

With the prospective opening of navi-
gation and the resumption of shipping,
the Vermillion range in receiving its
full share of attention. Every day
hotel registers bear the signatures of
half a dozen or more prominent iron
men bound for the range to look overprospects and prepare for" the most
active summer ever known. Supt. D.
H. Bacon, ofthe Minnesota Iron com-
pany, was at the St. Louis this morning,
and gave a most encouraging accountof the season's work for the Minnesota
company. Three diamond drills will
be kept at work prospecting on new
findings, while facilities forprosecuting
present developments willbe increased
by the addition of new machinery at the
several locations. But the Minnesota
property distinctively, is not to be alone
in the march forward, as -from every
source comes reliable information that
the entire Vermilion iron range prom-
ises to have a steady development dur-
ing the present season, and plunge for-
ward as one ofthe heaviest oreshippers
in the Lake Superior district. Careful
estimates place the shipping figures at
1)00.000 tons, of .which 000,000 willcome
from mines about Tower, and the re-
maining 300,000 tons from the Ely belt,
or, perhaps, more correctly speaking,
from the Chandler mine. The Pioneer
mine will ship about 20,000, but the
total product of the range* is not ex-
pected to go over 900,000 tons, as any
one of the big mines may fall 10,000
tons short of its estimate at this time.

The Iron Range road, too, has im-
proved its rolling stock, and the danger
of braking on trains has been averted
by the addition of air brakes to the ore
cars— a decided improvement over the
old and dangerous hand brakes. The
air brake will hold the train steadier
down the immense grades, which seem
almost continuous between Two Har-
bors and Tower.

At the McCamber property the dia-
mond drill is still working, and the
management is confident of having a
profitable deposit developed.

The Eaton-Merritt case has caused agreat deal ofexcitement in the ranks of
Sioux half-breed scrip holders, and
about a dozen squatters are holding
claims, thinking, probably, that the set-
tlers' claims will take precedence over
capitalistic scrip.

Mining properties are in demand and
command a fair price, though sales are
not numerous, owing principally to the
lack ofpatents or insecured titles.

During the week several Menomonee
and Gogebic mining people have visited
the range, and were considerably sur-
prised at the magnitude of the deposits, \u25a0
quality of the ore and the generally
prosperous appearance ofthe range.

The Eastern Minnesota Elevated rail-
way will begin to lay rails in a few
days. This job will not take over a •
week. The switch yards willbe filled
in soon, and trains will probably run in
and out of the union deoot.

Commencing to-morrow morning the
steamer Ossifrage will open her season
by making a trip to Grand Marais, 110miles distant. As soon as . the ice will
permit she will make three trips . per
week to Port Arthur, running in con-
nection with the St. Paul & Duluth and
Canadian Pacific railways. The steam
ferry Burns commenced half hourly
trips to-day between West Superior and
Duluth. _'

• The following were chosen to serve on
the grand jury at the next term of the
district court to be opened on April 29:\u25a0Severns Stepena, John Flynn, A. L.
Chase, Ernest Schulzer, J. R. Myers,
John S. a John, Jr., W. ,Mc-
Kinley, E. W. Wakelra A.
M. Loustreet, R. D. Mellett,
S. H. Frisbee, Edward Mendenhall, W.
G. Jordon. August Bartholdi, Neil Mc-
Qtiinis, James Urey, C. F. Dumphy,
James Griffith, Peter Gulbransyn,
George Clark, L. A. Marcel 1, A. Benson,W. P. Hamback. The petit jury list is
as follows: Thomas Ryan, John MeKin-
ley, Louis Sanstrom, Joseph Dake,
Morris O'Meara, Ludwig" Kahn,
M. Heisler, Fred Ruskinsky, B.
Howard, H. W. Pearson, Jacob Mc-
Mun, Andrew Hill, Herman Dora, G.
M. Hauchett, John Holland, John C.
Scanlan, Ed Burlinc H. H. Bell,
Frank Aurzada, Henry Kunz, J. E.
Merritt, Henry Free, Oscar W. Woelf-
fer, W. S. Woodbridge.

The Duluth Bar Library association
was organized to-night with a large list
of incorporators. -Articles . of incor-
poration willbe sent to St. Paul to-mor-row, f*•".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0}.

THE COMING AND GOING. -f* -C. C. i"rindle, ofthis city, will, on the
27th inst, wed Miss Mary Lais Day, at
the Hennepin Avenue Methodistchurch, Minneapolis. Mr. Prindle is
manager of the Welles-Stone Mercantile
company, ofthis city, and has a host of
friends who wish him the same markedsuccess in domestic lifehe has attained
in business circles.

C. A. Lounsberry, recently appointed
to a nice sort place in the interior de-partment, was for a time, connected
with Duluth newspapers, and has many
friends here who will wish -him well.
His family yet reside in this city.

Mis. F. A, Daily left Wednesday for
Hot Springs, Ark., expecting to be ab-
sent about two months. Mrs. Daily has
been sorely afflicted, and. her many
friends wish that she may find the
health she goes in search of. .
ii Sheriff Sharvey, Detective Benson
and C. C. Brown, for the Evening Her-
ald, witnessed the Barrett execution
and returned home this morning.

Paul L. Chandler, of Bridgeport, Me.,
a cousin of S. L. Chandler, of this city,
was looking over points of interest dur-
ing the week.

Z. D. Scott, Esq., returned from his
trip to New Orleans during the week,
and is much improved in health by the
vacation. \u25a0

' Supt. D. H. Bacon, of the Minnesota
Iron company, came down from Tower -yesterday, and returned to-day

C. E. Shannon was in St. Paul during
the week, but returned after tue defeat
ofthe Duluth & Winnipeg bill.
' Will Harrington, manager of the Ver-
milion end of the Duluth Herald, is in
the city to-day. . .

John Panton and bride, nee Miss Mc-
Donald, returned to Duluth Thursday.

A. Hays, of the jPioneer ~. Press, left
for Chicago this afternoon. - ' .-

James 11. James, the iron expert, left
for St. Paul last evening. .. . f^f-r,.

Ex-Mayor J. Ensign is in Chicago
on a business trip.

Dr. Barrett, of the Tower Journal, is
in the city to-day.

mi —
MERRIAM PARK.

Before another Sunday rolls around
Merriam Park willboast of an Odd Fel-
lows' lodge of about sixty members.. At7 '
Brainerd's ball, Wednesday evening, a

large _- assembly; gathered 'to ; hear ad-
dresses by Grand Secretary Bolton, andJ. W. Johnson, one of the active mem-bers of St. Paul Lodge No. 2, and to
take action on the reports ofcommittees
on organization. The committee on ap-
plications reported that sixty-three had

r signified their intention of mining the
lodge. Ed A. Paradise and H. J. Brain-
erdf were appointed \u25a0\u25a0 a;' committee to
make application for a charter. Next
Saturday evening the lodge will be in- *

stituted, officers nominated and a name
chosen, which will probably ".be the ,
Twin City Lodge No. 152. \u25a0','\u25a0\u25a0

Miss Alberta McKay's birlhdav party
last Saturday afternoon was attended
by a host of her young friends. Among
those present were Misses Adelaide
Bobbins, Sarah Jones, Eulah Douglass,
Bertha Hunt, Lulu Fisk, Teniae Will-
iams, Grace Hancock, Marion Hawkins,'
Helen Ross, Bessie Turnbull, Bertha :

Downing,Madge Sterrett, Louise Clark,
Bertha'Lud wig,' Gertrude Bullock, Sal-
lie Gibbs, Annie Bobbins, Grace Hor-
ton, Hattie Bishop, Daisy llorton, Mary-
McDonald, Maud . Bradbury, Jessie
Lambie,Rubby Brown and Caddie Fisk.

Great interest is" being taken in the
whist tournament between the Merriam-
Park and Union Park Whist clubs. i
Two encounters have been had, and
but one remains. , The first evening's
score is: Curtis and Severres 30, W.
EL and A. A. Crandall 51—81; Pitts and
Dickery 50, King and Buckley 26—76.
Second evening: Curtis and Summer
50, W. H. and A. A. Crandall 46—96;
Pitts and Dickery 41, King and Buckley
51—92. This leaves the Union Park
club 9in the lead. . . .{V

The first of a series of Presbyterian
Sunday school entertainments occurred
Tuesday evening. The audience was
fairly numerous. Miss Lenora Austin
was very pleasing in her ; many selec-
tions. The Macalester quartette was

heartily encored.
Mr. and Mrs.D. W. Keyes, of Mil-

waukee, who were guests oftheir daugh-
ter. Mrs. W. W, Yerxa, have returned
home. .. :'^_;>y-^ ..^.v. .rv_*.\u25a0:;• v_ ;*:_.* \u25a0'-'\u25a0

The Young Ladies' Guild of St.
Mary's church met with Mrs. M. F.
Eastman, Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A.N.-Lewis, of Willmar,
Minn., weie the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Crosby, last week.

Mrs. W.F. Thompson and her mother.
Mrs. E. H. Murray, leave for Napier-
ville, 111., Tuesday.

The Chautauqua circle meets with
Mrs. E. O. Sheparison next Friday af-
ternoon. *.-;..

Mrs. Dr. Buckley, of Missoula, Mont.,is the guest of Mrs. Mark W. Fay.
Miss Irene Woods entertained a small

party Thursday evening. •-.. "y_:
Mrs. L. H. Richardson returned from

Denver, Wednesday.
Miss Hay has returned from Taylor-

ville, 111. '%£'_£ i^i'yjn
Mrs. George Reed is in Hastings.

ST. PAUL PARK.
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal

church of Newport gave a social at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Noltmeier
last week. A large number were out,
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all.

At the Chautauqua circle Friday after-
noon Dr. Lewis showed the class some
very fine specimens of coral and sponge.
A very interesting and instructive after-
noon was passed.

The Young People's Christian En-
deavor society of the Baptist church
met last Monday evening. A Long-
fellow programme was well rendered. .;

The ladles of the Baptist church of
St. Paul Park will give a concert at Cot-
tage Grove in two weeks. ;

'< >;\u25a0•".
Mrs. Worden entertained the --Cro-

cheting circle" last Wednesday after-
noon. _' ; ' ;*

Miss Starkweather sang a solo last
Sunday night in the Presbyterian
church. .'--

Mrs. Sapp, sister of Mrs. Worden,'
leaves this week for Chicago, 111. _, ; .

M. M. Moore arrived from the Pacific
coast last Monday night. .. ; ..fv *~. :: .. r

S. A. Henton, of Lincoln, Neb., is in
town. ..-r'-l. *.. fy ~'.:- i.y

St." Anthony Park. -- \u25a0 "' "4^
The Chautauqua circle held a very

Interesting meeting Monday last at the.
residence of Mrs. 11. O. Hall. Profr
Gatridge's paper on the "Customs and
Dress of Ancient Greece" was greatiy
enjoyed. *

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Chandler have
returned from Lakeland, Minn., where
they have been visiting the past three
weeks.. The young people were entertained
by Miss Flo Moore at the residence of
Hon.* J. K. Moore Friday evening.

H. H. Griffith and wife, of St. Paul,
willmove into the residence 2409 Cud-
worth street, this week.

E. Herbert Smith and wife, of Louis-
ville, Ky., are visiting Mrs. W. C.
Watrous, on Pratt avenue.

Capt. Aldrich, of the southern part of
the state, spent a few days last week
with Joseph Chambers. \u25a0\u25a0 * . .

: Itis understood that Oakes Ames and
his bride, nee Watson, will make the
Park a visit soon.
. Alfred Ely is in charge of the Mani-
toba depot during Mrs. Jones' absence
in Chicago.

Mrs. A. S. Babcock entertained the
Ladies' Literary circle last Friday aft-
ernoon. > \u25a0-i

W. L. Mower and family move in the
residence 1122 Raymond avenue this
week.

Miss Hughes, of •Fargo, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. F. F. Towle.

S. W. Farmer, of Owatonna, was in
the Park the past week.

Mrs. W. W. Connel leftforColumbus,
0., last Tuesday. '--•\u25a0•;

Mrs. J. A. Barnum is in Cedar Rap-
ids, 10.

Mrs. M. A. Jones is in Chicago.

ALLFOR FIFTY CENTsT
Valuable Notes and Sweet Letters

in a Lost Trunk.
Buffalo, N. V., March John A.

Ward bid 50-cents and secured a toy
trunk at the recent sale here of un-
claimed property in the store house of
the American Express company. The
address on the truuk was, "Mrs. C.
Merrilla, Corning (hotel opposite
depot)." Good notes, aggregating $400,
and notes not good—outlawed— for$300
were found in the trunk. Many letters
were also in the trunk, some
signed by and others - addressed to
Mrs. C. W. McAllister, doubtless the
name of the person for whom the trunk
had been intended. Mrs. McAllister,
whose maden name was Ida Milev, was
married to C. W. McAllister at 'Read-
ing, Pa. McAllister, becoming f in-
volved, fled from Reading, leaving his
wife and creditors. The correspondence
found in the trunk between McAllister
and his wife, the latter having retained.*
duplicates of her letters to her husband^!
is of an effectionate nature and indi-
cates that the couple were eventually,
reunited. -'iw [ -. y.\u25a0.*.*•.. v-"-.-.

_" -".**-fr \u25a0**-\u25a0
Movements of Steamers. . |

. New York, March 23.—Arrived, C&-
tic, from Liverpool. Jjf j

Boston, March 23.—Arrived, steamer*
Mareca, from Antwerp.

New York, March 23.—Arrived,
Polynesia, from Hamburg.

__._r_s •*"**r^^^j_rT. j_z'''^_____i^_^*4
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OMAHA,
1889.

ST. PAUL,
less.

KANSAS CITY, |
isse. I

PHILADELPHIA,
1884.

CINCINNATI,

; 1882.

I MILWAUKEE,
1879.

:' ." .-

ST. LOUIS,
1878.

CHICAGO,
RETAIL, 1875,

CHICAGO,
- WHOLESALE, 1869.

NEW YORK,
1868. *
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The fruits of honest endeavors to please the public and
giving GOOD VALUES at POPULAR PRICES.

browninCkl&company
I N. W. CORNER SEVENTH AND ROBERT STS., ST. PAUL.
dress goods Darff« n c F*tr_nrrlinaru I spring wraps
DRESS GOODS D<Hg<__& CAIIdUIUI. dl/ ! SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS -.„, . . . .. . SPRING WRAPS
dress goods . RanraiiK FYtranrHinaru ? spring wraps
DRESS GOODS > D3lga!nS LXiraOiQindiy £ spring wraps
DRESS GOODS -^

r
\u25a0

Arr
' * SPRING WRAPS

DRESS GOODS f-ivj —Al— -. : SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ~ _ _

_. _
'_-.- SPRING WRAPS

DRESS GOODS I^ll F il 1" I ' SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS UI" fl. ITI 1 1*f Vf SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS '- 1 1 I T If \ I SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS .111 I. 811 Ell ill. SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS WW I- \u25a0 IIIIIU. Will SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ::.f *r'- * '\u25a0- SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS _- _*_... SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ST. PAUL. SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ty^yy-y'-'i. SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS - —- SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS _m___Wf Bei»S DETERMINED to sell SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS __m^ our s tock ENTIRELY within SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS . the next few weeks, we have made new SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS unmerciful SDec'al Cuts on all of our SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ---<-- 11--- s>pet.di cuts, on au or oui

SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS «_,__,___«. ___.___"._»_____. SPRING WRAPS
dress goods nnnft ft nnnnn spring wraps
DRESS GOODS jiIIfl |_ |_ I*IIIIIIL SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS IK_\u25a0 S S L I 1 SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS 131 I M .1.1 |l|B||g|.| SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS I I L.U U UUUUU SPRING WRAPS-DRESS GOODS -- _. " ™w w ww *_r \u25a0_- _r

SPRING W RAPS

dress
GOODS rw%r% va a aaa n A

SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS f-| |-| If"f\ (S f_f\ f\T\S\ SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS IH I I 18111 IIII SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS XI"S S S lIHIS SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS Il|| I -1 . I 11 I 1.1 SPRING WRAPS

DRESS GOODS "\u25a0' I\u25a0. L U -"-U.UJ U SPRING
WRAPSDRESS GOODS *# \u25a0 \u25a0 *-W W WWW h. _#

SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS -. .in. 11 Tfc it SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS KftJld I K6__.fi I KftrKl ' SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS "CaU. 11COU . UCttU . SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS . SPRING WRAPS

i.IIBBBBI « Pieces
j
Strip*. BERBER, former Iffig^ill

DRESSGOODS DFICB $1. SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS R 0%_..,_rA,l di>_ d_ d _._»..._ SPRING WRAPS
dressgoods o Pieces Checked BERBER, former spring wraps
DRESSGOODS „„•«,, «4 - SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS pniß^l.,'. SPRING WRAPSBiill_l » Pieces Reanlifil \u25a0 C.OMB™- ISBSI
BKBBBSI . f__7K _S_ m&li SBSS^SiS
dress goods 0 Pieces • English SERGE, former SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS lin'.. __ 4.' \u25a0•'? i

>
;'^:^ SPRING WRAPS

dressgoods yHW.iJl.Itf. spring WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ifA 1 1W ___\u25a0_%___\u25a0- ,_, _* SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS Vill 0 P 11811 PL CQft SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS I 1 1 1 1 1. 1 . 11 1 1 1 19T il.1 1J* -" SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS IUVII UIIUIUL SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS . t- ;--Vrr f •-- SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS > f;• ALSO: ..;. - SPRING WRAPS

E_lg § . 88 .1 :10 Pieces Mixed CHEVIOTS, former |___Sg?____!
DRESSGOODS niH** Qflp,

? . SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS \u0084 P™* 'p.,.- „.__.- _ SPRING WRAPS-
dress goods 15 Pieces English SUITINGS, former spring wraps
DRESSGOODS 0n« »»"»*. ™\u25a0«

SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS _ pilCe IJUC. .'.'\u25a0. . SPRING WRAPS

BSIIBBBBI 13 Pieces Gray CAMELETTES, former S_Kg %___
imtwl.rßßP_ Price $1. SPRING WRAPS
dress goods 10 Pieces Colored CAMELETTES, for- ' spring wrlp _
fIIBBBBI _IM* price 85c. . SPRING WRAPS
£S£§i£2£Ri m P"18 wt" spring wraps
DRESSGOODS «»_ %ißi% A„A, A. _

SPRING WRAPS
giiiggsgss YOUR OHO CE 50(1 I?Sn§^lFl
DRESSGOODS I HUH ViIUIULUUU SPRING WRAPS

I 1DRESS GOODS - ,'* . '. i A, „w -^
• SPRING WRAPS

* DRESS GOODS " All Choice, Fine and All-Wool Goods. SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS Undoubtedly the Greatest Bargain yet - SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS oifered. Also: SPRING WRAPS

8gII88881f«Readed Shoulder CAPES, (PC A US .?___:\u25a0
_i!!8888! y former price $13. Each W-OV%___%%___
dkess goods 52 Beaded Shoulder CAPES, oßft A spring wraps
DRESSGOODS : former price $10. Each

,ftil fill SPRING WRAPS
dressgoods former pnee $10. Each vv.vv spring wraps
DRESSGOODS \u0084 " . r * SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS — SPRING WRAPS
£gESS GOODS Attention is called to our. JACKETS SPRING WRAPS
npit. J.OODS CLOAKS! CURTAINS! BLACK SPRING WRAPS
ggiii£8851 . ™m ! SILK Bffi.JSiS
BgfiigBBBi Your Visits Earnestly Solicited! SSB^ffiSSDRESSGOODS , .... -.-•\u25a0 -'\u0084 , V SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS ; - \u25a0 . - SPRING WRAPS
DRESSGOODS ft i - II \u25a0' - ' SPRING WRAPSsa Gustave Hememann, asßvtssDRESSGOODS - . » SPRING WRAPS
S_IIHBBBI 50 East Third - Street, St. Paul. ISwliFt
DRESSGOODS - ' • "-\u25a0•-. _ '.'_ . - - SPRING WRAPS
DRESS GOODS OTTO STREISSG UTH," Manager. SPRING WRAPS

BARG AINjrJI^Ti BROS "g m \u25a0*" \u25a0 \u25a0 _Br-_rl Our buyer has
Greatest bar- . . just returnedGreatest bar! v ..-.', fmm «,. vn.f__, _\u25a0 _g 130, 132 and 134 Ryan Block,

0«s
week everplacedß

" I .rood, ami any

pie ofSt. Paul. | EAST SEVENTH STREET. gWaius.— '
i

Two Cases of DARK GROUND Challie, twenty
Different Shades and Elegant Designs,

ONLY 10c PER YARD I
These willnot last long, as they are very scarce.
On Monday and Tuesday only we willplace allour French Sateens, including all the Choice Per-

sian Designs, at

25c Per Yard!
You will please remember that these goods

are the genuine French Goods and no Humbug, asmost French Sateen sales are, being no more thandomestic goods. These goods retail now at 35cper yard. *
Our China Silksale willtake place to-morrow.

Over 100 Pieces, New Shades and Designs, 22 incheswide, only

50c Per Yard
Our Kid Glove and Hosiery sales have been

drawing big crowds this week. Our Kid Glove for
56c and fitted to the hand is astonishing everybody,
and our 10c and 25c Hosiery is going at a great
rare.

CARPET DEPT. DRAPERY DEPT,____
500 Holland Shades, i feet wide,

50 Rolls more of the best Ingrain 6 feet ,on £- -mounted on patent
m_;_ t>. . r. . .j. . rollers; complete, and ready toTwo-Ply Carpet made for the haii g. 01lIy 30c

J

money. Only 45c per yard. ' : — ——— . \u25a0 — _
— 500 Opaque Shades, mounted a*.

above; complete, ready to hang-,
BODY BRUSSELS CARPET o lys »c - ;

Only 85c per yard; worth .1.25. 25 dozen Wood Poles; complete,_ __
ready to put up, only 29c.

HEMP CARPETS Bar 2ains in Lace Cflrtains
3 yards long*, and taped; from 75<j

At 12;, c and 15c per yard. up per pair.

FANTLE BROS.
130, 132 & 134 East Seventh St., Ryan Block.

RUB)
And insured against loss or

damage from any source.

\u25a0fur™

REPAIRS
Should be attended to now.

RANSOM & NORTON,
ST. PAUL.

Send your address to us
and we will call for your
furs.

Disease Cured Without Medicine.

Recently Patented and Improved
Dr. San derTs famous Electro-Magnetic Belt

will cure, without medicine, Nervous De-
bility, Weakness , from : Overworked Brain,
Pains in the Back,- Hips or Limbs. Lumbago, :
Rheumatism, Kidney and -Bladder Com-
plaints, Dyspepsia, all Weakness of Sexual
Organs, riles, Malaria and general ill-health.

The rurrents from our Belt are under com-
plete control of wearer, and so powerful they
need only be worn three hours daily, and are
instantly fell by the wearer, or we" will for-
feit 85,000. - These belts have great improve
ments over all others, and we warrant them
to be vastly superior,' will refund money.
Tirpj*/ MPN debilitated through ludiscre-
iiDnA. fllDß] tion or otherwise, we guar-
antee TO cure OR refund money, by our new
improved Electiic Belt : and Suspensory.
Wade for this specific purpose, it gives a
continuous, mild, soothing current of elec-
tricity through ALL weak parts, restoring
them to health and vigorous strength. Worst
cases are permanently cured in three months.

We take it for granted that • every buyer of
an Electric Belt wants the BEST MADE, and
itIs, therefore, to the interest of sufferers to
call and see this famous belt before buying,
as it costs no more than the inferior old styles,
produces stronger and more lasting currents,
and is indestructible. , We warrant itto last
for years, and a whole family can wear same
belt" It is lighter and more convenient to
wear than any other. ; Pamphlet, illustrated,
containing full information and hundreds of
testimonials from prominent people through-,
out the If. S. for 4c stamp. Address :
THE SAl«_>Ei¥ ELECTRIC CO..

- 411 Nicollet A v.. Minneapolis. Minn.. . -
" ' I

BEST TEETH," $8.

Cv Hum's Pain/ess Method of Tooth
'\u25a0\u25a0 Extraction,

FILLIKTO, - . $3. TJJP. 'Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul: .\u25a0 ~

; i — .

io ipißßßjfflßJl \\\__fSH__J__\_7^__\ J I

BKO'SWICK FOLDING BEDS just
received and open for inspection. -THE S.N. AOLEIt FURNITURE CO.

:\u25a0 2641266 East Seventh Street.

KNOW WSWutfSlm, _ . THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 1
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treat-
ise on the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline.ner-vourand physical debility, Impurities ofthe blood.

I£# ? a b 4I1hb_3 9*4 I« MnUH _1 Afl
sßfrß fi M _« J_tYnTVB _f ir-___i
M_^B§kllllS6l)u!fek.3r4i^i

f'nffT^lCil\u25a0 iYTiii. ifL_n igibJEii l£ Mli»L i«T \u25a0_\u25a0_!
resulting from Folly,V ice, lgnorance7E2_es_esor
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfittingthe victimfor W. rk,Business,the Married or Social I.elation. .. Avoid unskilful pretenders. *Possess this great
work. It contains 300 pages, royal Bvo. Beautiful '

binding, embossed, full gilt Price, only$1.00 by
mail postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus- '
trative prospectus .bee, if you apply now. Thedistinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re-ceived the GOLD and JEWELLED MEDAL,
rom the National iHedicnl Association,

for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS andPhysical Debility. Dr. Parker and a corps of
Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the officeofTHE PEA 800 V DIEDICALINSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulfinch St., lloston, . Ins \u0084 to whom
all orders for books or letters for advice shouldbe directed as above.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural iron Work.
\u25a0:•-'.\u25a0-\u25a0' i :.-.y.\-
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of co .umns. Works on St. P., M. &M. R. R.i
near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. _ C. M. PO WEP», Seer
tary and Treasurer. \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0
T" ' " ' \u25a0'\u25a0 i^—^^ h_iii_.—,-_-——_— _»

PROCLAMATION !
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.. For Sale Everywhere.

S. SMALL; Sole Agent
Fourth and Robert St£.*-_'


